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TABLE I
Relationship Bct.....ecll Loss of or Change in the

Perceptual Backgl'Ound and Dissociath-e Diagnosis

experience, is always present during non-dissociatcd, eve,y
day experience.

The background Illaps OIlC to one with the m:Bor symp
loms of dissoCi:llioll (Table t): experiencing lime loss, slow
ing or quickening; perceiving the workl ill; unreal or dream
like; pcrccivillg one's Imlyas unreal, not mine or changing
size; experiencing one's mi"daschanged or unreal; and exp(....
riencing onc's selfas losing will, COlltillLlity, or identity_

Ikere posited tllatthc psychological mechanism which
lcads to perceptual loss ofor change in the backgl'OlIl1d dur
ing trauma was a focused pcrceplioll on what was ftighten
ing. The rationale fol' the h)1>otheses tested in Ihe currelll
research isquilt: simple: the source oflhreatwill engage per
ception, shifting it away frOlIl non-threatening, background
components which thell are experienced as the dissociative
reactions_ In addition, he hypothesized that dissociative reac
tions were of diITcrCIll pS)'chological complexity and, this
lIlorc complex and demanding reaclions required more
cxu'eme and frightening U"allllla toclicitthem. In othcrwords,
some background cOllll>oncnts are more readily ignored or
altered than others. The original and preliminary fomlUla
lion is presented in Table 2. This fommlation attempts to
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ABSTRACf

Tm hJpot/~woukriTNd from 8«r-es (;11 press) /JD"ceptiQlI baud
IlIto'] ofdi5sociatiorl. $nJe" lly/JOlhesn meiwti sirificallt support.
AllhQUgh two h}poth~ obtained i"co/ulllnil support, the r~dlJ

are explairwbh by the IhMrJ. The tenth hypothms rtaiwd 'w su.~

port. Two post hoc hypothesn perti1lrol to the troth hypothesis and
baud on the thtOly rtaivt:d stro7lg ~'III'fJOrl, hQlJJrot!r, i"dicating that
the ltut hyjJOtI,esis was a misap!Jlicatio'l oj the than). The rmllts
intliaJle, (/,j Pl'tdicinJ by the theqry, OWl during trauma perception
oftlu badlgrmlfld «Iefilled as "', "mind, body, world, and ti,ne) is
wst or nitered nnd IMCQllleJ the di.ssOOlltilJe reaction. III addition, the
results indicate that s/H!ClJic dissociative reactioll.J are unique to spe
afic trarlllwtic conditio,l.J. ill contrast to cu ,.rent arliT/ion, some di5
sociative renctiolls during trauma do not .5WrI defensive mit result
from perceptualfocus on the frau matic threat.

Beere (1991a, 1991b, 1995, in press) presentcd a per
ceptiorl-based tllcory of dissociation ancl hypothesized that
specillcd issociati\'e reactions (c1epersona1i7...."1tion, c1ercal izalion,
disembodiment, and detemporalization) would be associat
ed with panicular chardctcriSlics of the traumatic situation.
This theOJ)' is a preliminal)' attempt to develop a compre
hensive theol)' of dissociation, a theory which is currently
unavailable (Pumai'll, 1989; Ross, 1989).ln adclition, the cur·
rentlheorycxlends Fine's (1988) conccptualization thal the
cognitions cvidencecl by MPOs arc tied to an llnderlyingdys
functional perceplual org;lIlization.

Based on the work and tile approach of phenomeno
logical philosophers, most notably Merleau-Ponty (1962),
Beere defined the "pcrceptual background, - consisting of
the MI," mind, bod)'. world, and time. as the experien tial con
tcxtforaJl perceptual cxperience and h)pothesized thatspe
cificdissociati\'C sym plomsol;ginute from the lossoforchange
in the perceptual background. The perceptual background,
Which establishes and reveals the contextual meaning for

ComponcnI
of lhe
Background

-,-
Mind

Body

World

Time

Dissociative Disorder

fugue; Dissociative Identity Disorder

Alnllcsia; Depersonaliz:nion

Dcpcrsollalization

DCl"ealitatiOIl

Cll<Illgcs ill lime experience;

time loss
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TEST OF ATHEORY OF DISSOCIATION

TABLE 2
Hypothetical Characteristics of External Precipitants Evoking Specific Dissociative Reactions

Complexity/

Demand

Most

Moderate

Least

Dissociative Reaction

or Symptomatology

Alter self:

MPD or fugue

Depersonalization

Disembodiment

Derealization

Detemporalization

"Internal" State

Loss of "I":

Self as actor or intender

Loss of mind:

Self as experiencer of self

Loss of body

Loss of world

I. Time stop

2. Time slow

3. Time speed up

4. Time loss

"External" Precipitant

I. Forced, horrific acts

2. Horrific intentions

I. Unacceptable emotions,

thoughts or sensations

evoked by trauma or the

situation

2. World threat

I. Before bodily injury

2. Immobilization

3. Massive external threat

l. Perception to the mind or

body-pain

2. Perception of a startling

trauma

I. Sudden, intense trauma

2. Trauma extends over time;

anticipation of trauma

3. Non-specific, non-startling

threat

4. Determinants unclear

explain dissociative reactions which occur in the initial and
immediate confrontation with a trauma. If the trauma
extends over time, then the determinants become more con
fused, and the model does not necessarily hold.

The present research tested hypotheseswhich follow from
this theory. There were three general hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1: A narrowing or restricting of percep
tion would be associated wi th dissociative reactions.

176

Hypothesis 2: Different kinds of trauma would pro
duce different dissociative reactions.

Hypothesis 3: Psychologically simple and less psy
chologicallydemanding dissociative reactionswould
occur more frequently than more complex and psy
chologically demanding reactions. (See Table 2.)

Seven specific relationships between dissocia
tive reactions and traumatic eventderived from the
theory.
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HJ/JO/h,.s;.s 4: Time sIO\\'ing perlains 10 anticipation
of mlllma 0PI>oscd to its being sudden.

H)poilv.ftl..5,:nmesloppi ng would pertain to stanling

(mumll.

HI/'O/htsis 6: Depersonalization pertains to

Uililcccptabic thoughts or emotions.

Il\/Kllh,s;s i: Depersonalization would pertain to
311ticipatcd trauma.

I 1I1)(JiJltsis 8: Derealization would pertail1 IOSlartling
trallma.

J-l)lJOlhesis 9: Discmbodimcnt pertains to anticipat
ed hudily iuju!)l, and not actual bodil)' injury.

H)/m"esis 10: Dercalizalion would pt:rtain 10 the
experience ofl.xKlil}' pain.

METHOD

A sdf-rcpon instrulllent was adrnillislCred(alL.~ched as
·\ppendi:.:: A). It first defined a trauma v,'ith an excerpt from
the m.\f·IJ1-H (1987). and men asked subjects to indicalC
••..hcthcr the}' had been trdumatized ,lIId how man}' times,
.lSkl'd for report ofprescnce or absence of specific dissocia
tive rCilctiOllS (while l10t under lhe influence of dmgs or
lkohol). during trauma (e.g.. time slowing. objects appear
ing laraway. changes in bodysize. or feeling as ifil1 a dream).
md thell asked questions about the experience of the lrau
lila il-.elf. [n addition. subjects indiCated whether they expe
rienced the S<1.me listofdissociative reactionswhell they were
!lot in a tr,ll111l,llic siwation. The DES (Bernstein & Putnam,
19R6), a 28-itclIl self-report illstrument Wllidl l11easures dis
;;ociatiOll, was administered. Extensive research has been d011e
(sec Carlson, 1994) which demonsu,ltes the rel<tibiliry <tnd
.ailid ityofIhe inSI...Ument: reported spl it-halfrc1iabi Ii tics range
rrom .83 to .93 with Chronback's <tlpha equal 10.95: accu
Idte '>Creell ing of Dissociati\'e Identity Disorder (DiD) ....<ith
:he l)I.:s has been validalCd (Steinberg, Rounsaville, &
:::iccheui, 1991: Carlson. Putnam, Ross. Torem, Coons. Dill.
I-oc\\cnstein. & Braun. 1993).

REsULTS

Chrerview
rwo-hundred and ninet}' college students at a medium

iin:d. midwcslenl, public university (109 mak'Sand 168 females.
11\Idal age: 18, average age", 19.3) completed the instrument.
(Occasionally subjects did not answer a specific question.
md consc<juelltly, subtotals do not always sum to lhe total
rHuuher of su~jCCts.) Thirty-onc percclll (1I:90) reponed
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expericncing no u-auma (T:O group). 67 percent (n:189)
reported ha\'ing experienccd olle 01' more traumas(RI
group), 28.3 percelll (n:82) reporu.·d cxpericncinga single
trauma (T:I group). Those 82 subjeclS \\'ere used for many
ofthe following anal}'SC...'S since uleir d'l.ta could clearly relate
dissociative reanions to characteristicsofa specific tralilnatic
evellL Many <tnal}"SCs compared the reports of dissociative
reaCtions by the 82subjects ha\<ing experienced il single trau
ma with the reports of dissociati\'e rcactions of the 90 sub
jects who reported experiencing no lrauma. \\'ho provide a
baseline for fl'c<lucncy of lloll-tI<iUmatic, dissociative reac
tion. Given the number ofhypothcscs, discussioll will solla.....
times follow thc dala analysis relevant to that hypothesis. and
some discussion I\'ill be incorp0l<ited into lbe presentations
01" the results.

fI),pothesis /
A IIalTowillg or us/rictillg oJ !)f"fuptiotl wOl/hI be associ/tied

wi/It dissocilltiw rtlle/ions. T\\'o items were considered rdevanl
to this h)1>othesis: -Did you ignore certain aspects of the
Ltraumatic] situation?~and -Dtlringa lrdUlll<l, .....cre}'oll aware
of iI single sensol)' modality (s..~)" sight) while being totally
Una\\~drCof,trI)'OU1Crsensol)' mo<L~1ity (S:I)'. sound and touch)?~

The lotal number of dissociative reactions reported by the
T=I group were compared for ans.....ers to these questions.
-Ignored aspccts of tile trdlilnatic situation - yielded the fo1
10\\'ing: thosc subjects ans.....ering "'Ycs- reported 48 dissocia
tivc reactions whilc those subjects ans.....ering -No- reported
12 dissociativc reactions (Binomial test p<,OI). -Aware of a
single modality during the tr.:tIlllla~ yielded thc following:
subjects answering "Yes- reported 34 dissociative reactions
,and subjccL~ answering -No- reported 36 dissociative reac
tions. These were not significantly diffcrcllt.

Discussioll. The first question, "Ignored aspects of the
t1,nun;lti(; silUatiOll,- is an explicit reference to the hypoth
esized mechanism im'ol\'cd in dis.~ociatioll. As hypothesized,
subjects who reported ignoring aspects of the tr.:llImatic sit
uatiml reponed sigllificantlygl'catcr numbers (p<.O I) ofdis
sociative I'eaetions. The second queslion, -Aware ofa single
mo<lali Iy.- did llotdifferentiale siglliJic.~ntlybetween frequency
ofdissociation. Although al the lime of the questionnilire's
construction lhis question secmcd 10 assess this hypotllesis,
it is apl);lrelll. 011 further consideration, that it is not ade
qU:lle. A person can, for example, focus on lhe world, dis
soci<tting lhe bod}'. <tnd still ~proccss- all scnso'l' mod<tlilies.
In effect. the non-significam result is nOt inconsistent with
the h},I>Olhesis. O\·erall. therefore, thc results support
Hypolhesis I.

The perceptual mechanism which leads to lossofor<tlter
alion in ;lSpects of lhe background can be spontaneous or
intemiona1. In other words. lhe original formulalion posit
ed Ihat thc iutensity and suddenness ofa traumatic threat
<tulom:uically -grabs~ perceplioll leading lu the inhibilion
of the perception ofbackgrOllnd components, This shifting
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TABLE 3

Total Number of Dissociative Reactions by Traumatic Condition for Subjects Reporting Single Trauma (N=82)

Traumatic Condition

Startle Anticipation Expect Hurt Were Hurt Pain During Calm Emotional

Dissociative Reaction N=56 N=20 N=4 N=15 N=22 N=28 N=44

"See" yourself from outside the body 10(18.2)a 5(25.0) 1(25) 4(26.7) 6(27.3) 2(7.1) 13(30.2)

Body seem to change size 6(10.7) 5(25.0) 1(25) 2(13.3) 2(9.1) 2(7.1) 6(13.6)

Experience body as not belonging to self 8(14.5) 4(20.0) 1(25) 4(26.7) 4(18.2) 2(7.1) 9(20.9)

Experience the body as unreal 7(12.7) 3(15.0) 1 (25) 3(25.0) 3(13.6) 1(3.6) 7(16.3)

Time stops 14(25.5) 5(26.3) 2(50) 3(20.0) 7(31.8) 4(14.8) 15(34.1)

Observe mental processes from outside 19(33.3) 10(50.0) 1(25) 4(26.7) 7(31.8) 7(25.0) 18(40.0)

Lose the sense of your own reality 26(47.3) 12(60.0) 2(50) 5(35.7) 14(63.6) 7(25.0) 28(63.6)

Experience the world as unreal 22(39.3) 8(40.0) 2(50) 4(26.7) 8(36.4) 8(28.6) 19(43.2)

Have a strong feeling of unreality 34(58.6) 12(60.0) 2(50) 6(40.0) 13(59.1) 15(53.6) 28(60.9)

Objects appear farther away than usual 10(18.2) 6(30.0) 0(00) 2(13.3) 4(18.2) 6(21.4) 11 (25.6)

Objects appear closer than usual 15(27.3) 5(25.0) 1(25) 5(33.3) 6(27.3) 7(25.0) 12(27.9)

Time speed up 18(32.7) 7(35.0) 2(50) 6(40.0) 11 (50.0) 8(28.6) 13(30.2)

Time loss - gaps in time 25(46.3) 11 (57.9) 3(75) 10(62.5) 11 (50.0) 12(41.4) 20(47.6)

Time slow 31 (55.4) 14(73.7) 4(80) 10(62.5) 14(66.7) 18(66.7) 27(60.0)

While awake, experience yourself in a dream 25(44.6) 7(35.0) 3(75) 7(46.7) 1O(45.5) 12(42.9) 18(40.9)

Average number dissociative

reactions per subject 0.32 0.38 0.33 0.36 0.26 0.37

Standard deviation .16 .17 .16 .18 .18 .16

Chi square within traumatic condition 62.33 16.17* 17.20* 21.97* 40.83* 44.93

Degrees of Freedom 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.0

Significance p<.OOI p=.30 p=.25 p=.l0 p<.OOI p<.OOI
\

* Chi squares corrected Jor continuity.

a Numbers in parentheses are the percent ojsubjects in a traumatic condition endorsing a dissociative reaction.
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CaMS: 15.0.; sqIlOrt¥/: 5i.85. /)f 5, Pmb: <.0001

TABLE"
Analysis orVarilllln~ for Number of lJissociativc Responscs

I:k:twccn Traumatic ('..QnditioTls

Traumatic Condition

Anticip:lIed Trauma

Were hurt

Mean Rank Median

5.6 18

? -- 7_.11

1..17 4

.1.03 7

2.73 7

5.4 15

Slim or Degree or Meart.'li F- Approximale

Squares Freedom Squared Ralio Probabilil)'

5.25 lfH

O.2M " 0.0r. 2.01 0.080

4.Ui 179 0.01

nifiGtllfly different in number.
Hypothesis 2 proposes thai different traumatic condi

tions evoke differelll dissociath'e reactions. Each traumatic
comli,ion had 15 possible dissociative reactions. Chi S<luares
wefe computed within each trdulnalic condition comparing
the frl."<lllcllciesofd i,-..aciati\"c reactions. Since the null h}l>otll
esis would assert thai there is TlO difference in numbers of
dissociative reactions, the cxpected freqllenC)' of responsc
was established hy lIsinj.{ the mean for each traumatic con
dition. The "Expect to get ph)'sically hurt" condition was
excluded since thcre werc only four subjecls, Four analyses
needed to be correCted for continuity since the expeci fre
quenC)' was between live and len. TIlree of the six analyses
(see Table 3) were signifiC"dnt at less than the .001 le\"e1,

l':otice, for examplc, thai the startle condition showssig..
nifiC:il1lt differences i)ctween llIunbers of di~sociali\'e reac..
tions while the anticipate condition docs nol. That Mpain
during" and Mwerc hllrt Mare both non-signilicill1t is expect..
ed since I,hcy are similar u-aumatic conditiOllS. Both the CillO-

TABLES
Friedman's Two-Way ANOVA by Ranks for Numbers

(If Dissod:l,ivc I{CSPOIISCS

Error

Pain during:

Calm during

[motional during

Sou~

Total

Condition

Startlc/Stl(lden

of perception need nm be spontaneous but
can Ill' intentionally gClIt:rill,ed, as ill hrpnutic
like l'xpericm;cs (sec Carlson & PUlIlam,
19H9). A u'lII111atil.cd or nOll-lraumatiJ.cd
pel..... 'll cou Id consciousI}'sh if, awareness .tI\~.-I.)'

from ,Ollle hackground aspecl and cxperi~

elite di~ialion. Consequently. conscious
,1\oid.1I1CC which allows the indi\'idllal LO
igllnll' or inhibit perception can also ~cncr

ale di"oc;alioll.

Hypotllesjs 2
I)iffi'rtmt kimb ojtrill/inti would prQllllu (Iif

Jnrlll dissorilltiw rmc/ions. The frequeng of
IOt.ll number of I"eportc.:d dissociative reac-
tion.. \\(lS analp.ed acr()~ different traumat-
ic (omlitions. The data from the 82 subjeCls
whu reponed howing bcen traullIati/cd once
(T:= I) arc prcsclltcd ill Titbit.: 3.

rill; colulllns display the numbcr ofsub-
jech who reponed experiencing thc trauma
a \pc.·cific \\(ly. For example. 560fthe 82 sub
jnh indicaLCd thai Ihe tf:lIIma was startling
or ..udden. The data in the body of Table 3
,Ill' the numbers ofsubjects reporting a spe
cilk dissoci,uive reaction within a traumatic
rOlldition. Thus, 10 or 18.2% of the 56 sub..
j("("\.. whoexpericllced tllat trallmaasstartling
.'>.:11\ Ihelllsclve~ from outside the bod)',

Did different traumatic conditions dif..
fl'rt'lltially evoke dissociative reactions?

rhe first question 10 answer is whether
di ITt 'rem kinds oftrauma c.;vole a great er n llln..
Iwr of dissociati\'e reactions. To answer this
qlll'stioll, the an:ra~e nUIll bel' ofdissociative
1"I';I(·f iOlIS per subject was computed for each dissociative reac
lioll. In other \\'onls, thc 10 responscs in the MSce yourself
from outside the 1xKtyM in the MStanJe Condition- \\~A.'i divid
t'c1II\ the 56. the total nlllnlx:r of subjects who cspcrienced
Iltt· trauma as sl.<irtJing. This was necessary to equ;\te condi
liolls :,>illce differem numbers of subjects experienced dif
leI ('lit tr<llImatic conditions and, as a rcslllt, the number of
dissociative reactions pc.:r slll~ject could then be compared,
Till' means and standard deviations for ,werage [lumber of
n':,l( Iions for each kind ofdissociativc rCllCI ion for each trau
Ill,lticcondition arc listed in Table3. The -Expect to be Hun
umdition \\-dSexciuded since there were onl)'4 subjects. Table
"displars the results ofa one-way analysis of\(lriance com
IMI ing the aver:age Illllnber of dissociati\'c reactions across
tl.HllI1atic conditions. The results arc non-significant. A
\l'\\lllan-Keuls multiple comparisOll indicated that no twO
\I1(',lIlS are signilic;lIIfly different from each other at the .05
I('\-el of significance. In other words, tile different 1r<1lImat
ic (onditions e\'oke dissociative reactions which arc nOt sig-
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0, TABLE 6

Chi Squares for Total Number of Dissociative Reactions During Non-Traumatic Times (T=O) , During One Trauma (T=l)

and During Two or More Traumas (T~2)

--
Number of

Reported Traumas Chi squares

T=O* T=l** T~2** T=O, T=l, & T~2 T=O &T~l T=l &T~2

N=90 N=82 N=107 df=2 P df=l P df=l P

Dissociative Reaction

"See" yourself from outside the body 8(9)*** 15(18) 21 (20) 4.80 .092 4.74 .030 .05 .817

Body seem to change size 9(10) 8(10) 11(10) .01 .993 .00 .989 .01 .905

Experience body as not belonging to self 10(11) 12(15) 15(14) .55 .760 .53 .465 .01 .905

Experience the body as unreal 11 (12) 10(12) 11(10) .24 .886 .02 .888 .17 .678

Time stop 11(12) 19(23) 24(22) 4.35 .115 4.33 .038 .01 .904

Observe mental processes from outside 19(21) 25(30) 32(30) 2.53 .285 2.52 .113 .01 .931

Lose the sense of your own reality 21 (23) 34(41) 46(43) 9.57 .009 9.52 .002 .04 .833

Experience the world as unreal 23(26) 28(34) 32(30) 1.52 .469 1.12 .291 .39 .535

Have a strong feeling of unreality 27(30) 44(54) 53(50) 11.55 .003 11.23 .001 .32 .574

Objects appear farther away than usual 29(32) 16(20) 19(18) 6.56 .038 6.48 .011 .63 .428

Objects appear closer than usual 30(33) 19(23) 27(25) 2.59 .275 2.49 .115 .11 .743

Time speed up 38(42) 24(29) 39(36) 3.12 .211 2.09 .149 1.08 .300

Time loss - gaps in time 39(43) 35(43) 50(47) .37 .829 .45 .502 .31 .580

Time slow 42(47) 47(57) 61 (57) 2.69 .261 2.69 .101 .00 .966

While awake, experience yourself in a dream 51(57) 30(37) 47(44) 7.23 .028 6.23 .013 1.04 .309

* Dissociative reactions during non-traumatic times

** J)issociative reactions during a trauma
*** Numbers in parentheses are percentage oj subjects Jor a traumatic condition reporting a specific dissociative reaction.
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tional and calm conditions show significant differences
bc(\\'Ct'11 nurnbcrsofdiSS<K:iatiw: rcactiOlls. What is noteworthy
is nOl1hat lIJere arc some non-significant results, bm, ral.her,
consiSll'nt with the hypothesis. that traumatic conditions resuh
in significantly different kinds ofdissociative reactions. This
supports the hrpolhcsi~111:11 traulnatic conditions evoke sig
nifiC<llltJV different numbers of different dissociative reac
tions. Oue can conclude, in gcncr.tl, thaI dissociative rcac
Lions occur at diffcrcllt rates unique 10 a specific traumatic
condition.

()o different traumatic conditions evoke different dis
soci:uiw rcactiolls? A Friedman's two-way ANOVA b)' ranks
","computed. excluding the MExpccll-llln

M condilion since
there \,cre insufficient data to wafralll analysis of Ihal con
dilion. The resulls arc prescllled in Table 5. The ranking of
Ihe dissociative s)1nptollls is significantly differelll for the
different tr.lUmalic condilions. In other words. consistent
"'ith lhe hypothesis, ill this s::unple ofsubjecLS, differcnllrau
malicconditiollS. C\'enlhough theyC\'oke essentially the So."lme
number of dissociative responses. evoke dHTerent kinds of
dissociative respoliscs.

lJi.ml.uion. The significance of this result is that differ
en Itraumatic experiences t:voke different ki mlsofdissociative
reanions. II would be clinically and lhcorelically uscful 10
:luempl to clarify what kind of dissociath'e reaction is ass0

ciated with what kind oftmuma. Clearly, the cllrrenllheo
ryalh:lnpts 10 do tllis. bUI lhis theory is prcliminaryand sub
ject to empirical verification. Furthermore, this theory
considers only a slice ofthe rdev:,ull phenomena, and a more
cOll1prellellsi\'e view W(Hlld broaden il.

Hypothesis 3
P)JdlOwgimll)' sim!J!f di.~.wJ{i(/lillf rNuliOlu would orrllr more

1r('qll('lIll)' /fum mOl'" rOlllpll'x (llld jJSydlOlogically demandil/g reac
1i01l1, The originallheorelicall1lodel has been prescrlted in
Table 2 and predicl.~ th,lIthe least complex and psycholog
icalh demanding dissocialive reaclions will occur most fre
quently and lhal lhe most complex ami psychologically
demanding dissocialive re,u:tiorls will occur leasl frequent
ly. The original model predicled Ihat most frequenl would
lx, time-based. Ihen world-based. body-based. mind-based
and, least frequcllI would be I-based dissociali\'e reactions.
Thc assumption made in lhe Iheory is that morc severe Irau
ilia. creating greater psychological ~dC:;lIIalld- and duress,
would evoke the more complex and, consc(luenrly, the less
frC(jllclH. dissociati\'e I'eactions. An empirical ranking ofdis
S()("iative reacLions should reveal Lhis scquence,

Table 6 displa}'s the Ilumber ofdissociativc reactions in
Ihrc(' circumstances: during non-U,llunatic times by subjects
reponing no lrauma (T=O): dUl'ing lrilllm" by subjects
reporting one trauma(Tz I): and during L,dUlna by subjects
reponing two or more traumas(T~2).

Bcere (199la,I991 b, in press) has made theobsclYdlion
that nalllmlly occlllTing dissociation has not been studied

and undersr.anding lriluma-evokcd and palhological disso
ciation lIlust COl1l1eCI in some \\~ty to those phenomena. The
firsl nOleworthy resuh. consislelll with Beere's observation.
is that large lIumbersofthe 90 non-traumaLized subjecLS who
reporL no lmuma endorse dissodati\'e reaClions. These
rimge from 9% who report ~seeing- themselves from om
side the body to 57% who report ~while awake, experience
)'our.sclfil1 a drei.\lIl. ~ Clearly dis.'iOCiati\·e reactions arc COIII
mon, even among individuals who, on Lhe whole, arc non
dissocialive. This is a phenomenon thai requires explana
lion: an explan:llion thai C'dllllot readilybcgiven 011 (he basis
of Ihis research, and mighl begin 10 clarif)' di.ssociati\it}, or
the predisposition todissociatiOIl (Braun & Sachs, 1985; Kluft,
1984).

The Ilumber of dissociaLivc rcactions during non-trau
matic times for the IWO U'aumatized groups ofsubjects were
compared with tlmt for Lhe 1I0n-traumatizcd subjects. Chi
squares between lhesc b....ollps on each dissociative reaction
)ielded nosignificanl differences. Thus, rile numbcrofrepon
ed dissociative reactions for the non-traumatized subjecLS
dilli ng nOIHr.lll ma Iic limcs is nOi sign ificdnrI}' diffcrent from
those reponed by alllraumatized subjccts during nOll-trau
matic times. III other words, all subjects (both 1I0n-lrduma
tized and lr.lllln;llized) repol'1 ~ever}'da}'- dissociati\'c reac
tions nOI significantl}' different in number.

Is lhe current S<lmple of collcge siudelits morc disso
ciad\·e lhan Ihe norm? The mean DES score for the 290 sub
jects in Ihis slud)' was 18.9 (~"" 20.95). Ross Cl. al. (1991)
used DES scores grcater than 22.6 as their cut-off for high
dissocialOrs. The median scorefor,he presentslUdywas 11.0.
Uernslein & Pulnam (1986) report that 31 late adolescenl
college sludellts had a median DES score 01'24 and Ross el.
al. (1989) report Ihal 345 collcge sluclents obtained a medi
an DES score of7.9. More rccently. Carlson & PUlllam (1993)
surtltl1arize rese,tn.:h 011 the DES ami note that ~1;lle adolcs
cents.score rebtivc1y high on the DES~ (p. 18). having a mean
between 12,7 and 23.8. The presenl sample of college stu
dents appears comparahle co those sludied by olher
researchers.

Table 6 shows chi squares comparing the number ofdis
socialive reactiuns cndorsed hy Ihe different groups: nOli
lraulIlatized during nOIl-!r.lllmatic times (T::0). single lrau
mOl durillg Irauma (1'::1), :,uld IWO or more tmumas during
lrdurna (1"2:2), The lloll-traumatized group's responses pro
,ide a baseline for dissociative reactions during non-tmu
matic limes sincc lhe)' were nOI significantly dHTeretll from
lIumbers of dissocialive reactions during non-lraumatic
times for the t\,'O lr.ltIm;uized groups. The data for Ihe '1'<::2
group is somc\\'hill difficult 10 interprel since Ihe questions
ask subjects 10 illdicdte ",'hich dissod;ui\·e reactions the}'exp<....
rienced during tmuma. One cannot kno\\'whelher these dis
sociativc reactions occurred in all, some, or one of those
Irdumas. Howcver, chi squares comparing the number of
di.s.sociali\·c reactions during Imuma for bolh the '1'=1 and
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* The greater the number, the more frequently the reaction occurs.

2

inverted-V? At a low severity or intensity do
people experience less dissociation and,
then, as severityorintensity increases, do peo
ple then begin to experience more disso
ciatively? These conjectures are empirical_
ly testable.

In considering the results presented in
Table 6, three dissociative reactions might
pertain to both "mind" and "world" back
ground components. These are "while awake,
experience yourselfin a dream," "have a strong
feeling of unreality," and "lose the sense of
your own reality." These cluster among the
most frequen tly endorsed during trauma and
all showed significant differences between
the non-traumatic and traumatic situations.
It is conceivable that, given the multiple ways
ofin terpreting these items, these items might
have several different sources for their rate
of endorsement. Furthermore, it was diffi
cult to define the precise background source
for "See yourselffrom outside the body"which
could be an "I," a "mind" or possibly a "body'

dissociative reaction.
These four ambiguous items were eliminated from con

sideration in the following analysis and the remaining II
items were assigned ranks. The average rank per item for a
given background condition was calculated and then aver
aged for that background condition. The data is displayed
in Table 7.

Collapsing the specific dissociative reactions in this fash
ion masks some important distinctions which will be con
sidered later. Furthermore, there is only one "mind" item
being considered. Overall the data indicates that the model
needs to be revised.

Inconsistent with the model, changes in the experience
of the body are least frequent. In the original formulation
(Table 2), mind was placed into the least frequent position.
On reflection, the obtained data are understandable sincethe
body is a stable and consistent source of perceptual input, a
perceptual constant resistant to change. It would reqUIre
greater "force" to alter perception ofthe body than perceptIOn
of the mind which is more fluid. To begin to expenence a
change in the size or shape of the body would require a strik
ing alteration in perceptual processing.

The original model supposed that mind-related disso
ciative reactions would be more difficult to evoke than world
related ones. The data suggest otherwise. The world outside
the body is also a source of consistent and reliabl~ sensory
input. Perception of the ''world,'' in contrast to the percep
tion of "mind," would seem to remain more stable or resIs
tant to change. To begin to experience objects as closer or
farther awaywould dramaticallyshift the consistency ofworld
related experience. There is, however, continual iI).ternai

7.5

5.8

8.75

Tz2

2

8

8.6

6.2

T=l

7

5

8.4

2.2

T=O

Moderate

Most frequent

Least frequent

Original Model

TABLE 7
The Original Model, Hypothesized Frequency and
Average Rank* of Background-Related Dissociative

Reactions for the Different Groups

Body

Mind

Time

Self/I

World

Tz2 groups show that they are not significantly different.
(See Table 6.) The comparisons which are most easily inter-
preted are those between the T=O and T=l groups. .

Discussion. For this sample of subjects, there was no sIg
nificant difference in the frequency ofnine dissociative reac
tions between the traumatic and non-traumatic times. Six
specific dissociative reactions did significantly differentiate
between traumatic and non-traumatic times: significantly
increased frequency of observing the body from outside, of
time stopping, of losing the sense of their own reality, and
of having a strong feeling of unreality; as well, a significant
ly decreased frequency ofobjects appearing farther away than
usual and while awake, of being in a dream-like state. Are
these last two dissociative reactions in some way unique and
reveal a different response to trauma?

Do these data imply that some traumas require people
to focus more clearly on reality and not to dissociate? It has
already been demonstrated that there are different kinds of
dissociative responses to different kinds of trauma. It seems
reasonable also to posit that during some kinds of trauma,
people react less dissociatively or more reality-attuned than
usual. For example, during a trauma whIch reqUIres a real
ity-based response, do people experience reality sharply in
order to cope with the situation? Based on the theory bemg
tested here, a non-dissociative response would require the
traumatic situation not to demand focus on a specific threat,
internal or external, and the trauma should not be sudden
or startling. Furthermore, a precondition for a non-disso
ciative response to trauma might require that the individu
al feel capable of coping with what is presented by the trau
ma. Lastly, might some dissociative reactions follow an
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processingoflhc incongruities inhcrclll in perception such
!.hat. for example:. SilC al1(l color appc<lr COllSlalll. Thus. dis
talll (,bjeclS ,.'hich slilllulalC small areas orthe retina are pcr
cci\t"d equal ill size [0 objects which slill1l1lalC larger areas.
,\'orld-rebled perception. 1hmlgll experientially consiSlCllt,

iO\llhesconlinual processing ofinpul inconsiSLCI1Cic.:s. 1\0<1)'
re!alc.·rt pcrccp'ioll docs nOl in\'ol\'e ..he processing of such
jl1con~istcllcics.In olhcrwords, lhccrnpirical rankingoflxxt)'
rdilled ilcms least [rcquelll .•hell world-relaled ilClIls. ami
last mind-rdalcd ilcms makes sense whell ,,-hal is iJwol\"cd
in each olle is considered allCw alld clarifies how the dam
;lClords Wilh .he basic logic orlhe theol)'.

The role of the ~I/Sclr in the model also rc..-quires addi
tional discussion. No data have )'et lx:en gathered to con
finn its position in the model. It is possible that the -I/Sclr
and the -Mind - components need to be differentiate..'d more.
In the.' ori!.';nal model. the -I/Sclr component referred pri
Ill.lrih to alter-niolls in \'Olitioll. It should be cas)' to evoke
dilh.. rent st'ltl.'S of mimi but much more difficuh to e\'oke
scif-fli.screp."'ull aClion and evell more difficult to e\'oke -non
willed- action. In a pr'c1irnill,u)' wa), -menL."'ll~ phenomena
might hn>otheticlllyorder as follows: mind·discrepant expe
rit"llCes (such as unusual mcnl..."l.1 evellts) .sclf..di.scrcp..·Ult expt-....
ricnces (such asemotionsor thoughts). self..di.screpant intell
tiolls. sclf-discrepallt acts. non-willed or nOli-intended aclS.
;lIId acts of an alternate-self,

Perceiving the bod)' from Outside. although it is uot a
ell.mge in volition. sigllificUlII)' shifts the locatioll ofthe per
n'i\ er. DID c1ienL<; frequcntl)' report seeing ahersouLSide and.
at other times. seeing their OWII body from olltside.
COllsequerltly.this pal'licularclissocialivc reaction might be
a Ir'lI1sitional one. possibl)' occurring prior to or along with
till' form:\IiOll of altcrs.

Additional cOlliI'I ications in constructing: a sirn pic model
;Ill' apparen t when consideri ngTable 6. III cnnsideri ng dere
ali/mion, to cxperiellce tllc world as unreal is probably a
qnalit;l1ivc!y different dissociative experience thall to expe
ricllce ol~jecLSfarther away. Sirn ilarly. a global feclingofbeing
ullreal orexperiellcillg Ille body as llnrcal isqualil..."l.tivclydif
ftTt'nt than seeing onc's hands becoming: smaller. The for
mer. in both cases, is a pt:rvilsive quality of illlegrated pcr
ccplual expericncc; tllc latler. in I>oth cases. ill\'ol\'es marked
changes (si£e. distance. color) in the perception ofobjecK

In addition, Iime-reJ;ued dissociati\'e reactions were con
sidt'red unital)' ill the original model. The data presclllcd
in rable 6 I>oint OUI Ihal time-slopping amltime-speeding
up are probablydilferent kimls ofdissocialivc reaClions from
tillle slowing and timc loss. C.onscquentl}'. as more data arc
gathered. the original model willnccd to be differentiated
~lIld thosc differenlialions understood in the Contexl of the
u..... In the light ofthc preSCllt dala. a revised model was con
~trlleted and is presclued in Table 8.

A confounding variable. which limilS the usefulness of
tilt' data. might be Ihe re<;lricled range of traumatic seven-

I TAI~LE8
I T_'_,C_"_R_c_,,;_"'_,,_I_"_od_C_I _

ScIUI

Ilod)'

Tillie faslcr or stop

World

Mind

LTime slowing or IOSS_' _

I),. Sincc slx:cific trallm.ltic Situalions tend to cvoke specific
kinds ofdissociative reactions, it is ulldearwhether thiss..'l.Ill
pie ofsubjecLS in f;lct.!illffered the full range of possible U<Lll
ma \\'hich cOllld thclI C\'oke the full range of possible disso
cialive reactions: nonetheless. consistent with the third
hypothesis and the \<iew sct fonh here. different dissociative
reactions do aplx:ar 10 rank order in frequency.

Hypothesis 4

Tim~ slowing pn1fli,ls 10 anticiJXllioll oJ/rmunfl ojlpow.1 to its
being slIdllm.

For the purposcs of this research. the experience of the
passag!! oJtimf is understood in the following way. The back
ground is peripherally perceived and Mtl<lcked~ coincident
with I1gut'c-ground perception, There is. as it were. a cel'lain
base-rate amount of information continually monitored.
Experienced time iuvolves tracking ongoing perceptual
changes in the figure. groulld ami background. For exam
ple, I si t quiet Ir wit1ch ing the river, Illole the river's flow and
the ripples 011 the surface and hear the burble from unseen
rocks downstream. Periodicall)', I swallow, shili my positioll
slightly. al1(l sometimes notice my breath and my eyes,
Occasiorlall)'a marsh)'slllc!1 cOllies with a breeze I reel against
my leli check. TIIOIII;II relativel), static. -perceiving tile river~

inmlves a plelhora of changing percepts in figure. ground
and background. Tracking thesc changillg percepts gener
ates the experience of lime -lhat "watching the river R took
place over time.

Wha' happens if Jx:rcepwal inplll is limited to the fig
ure? In the preselll 11)"'(>01hesis, the an ticipatcd threat in the
world becollles Ihe perceplllill focus and the background
components are percei\<cd less fOGIIly or nOI at all. Takil1g
the exu'cme situ;Uion 10 make the poil11. if all perceplllal
input sterns f,'om the threat. none comcs from the back
groul1d. Since the cxperiel1ce of the -liormal- passage of
lime involves tr:acking Ix:rceptual input from figure, grolll1d
and backgrollnd. alllicipmil1g a lhre.1t would invoh'e track
ing 0111)' the ligure which -expands- or -slows- the subjec-
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Chi square = 1.57, dJ=l, F.211

Chi square ~ 4.25, dJ=l, F.04

TABLE 11
Number of Subjects Who Reported Time

Stopped During a Startling or
Sudden Trauma

TABLE 9
Number of Traumatized Subjects Who Reported

Time Slowing Who Anticipated the Trauma
Compared to the on-Traumatized Subjects

tive experience. There is, in effect, "less" happening per
ceptually over the same "objective time" and, thus, time is
experienced more slowly.

In con trast, even though a startling trauma should lead
to a sharp perceptual focus on the threat, it would stop time,
not slow it. To explain this more fully, since experienced
time involves tracking changing perceptual input, time
would stop when perceptual input does not change. This
would occur with a sudden and startling trauma that affIXes
perception to the threat. (See Hypothesis 7). In other words,
the suddenness of the trauma interrupts the natural flow of
perceptual input.

Time would speed up when the tllreatening situation
demands sharp and attentive perception to all aspects of the
perceptual context: figure, ground, and background. In this
latter situation, there is more perceptual input than usual
(thoughts, sensations, sights) and, as a result, "more" is hap
pening perceptually in the same "objective time period" and,
thus, experienced time seems faster.

The data are presented in Tables 9 and 10. The number
ofsubjects who reported time slowing in the anticipated and
startling/sudden trauma conditions was compared to the
base-line percentage of subjects who reported time slowing
in the non-traumatized group. Following is an example of
the data analysis performed here and subsequen tly. Table 3
indicates that 14 of the 20 subjects who anticipated the trau
ma experienced time slm\~ng, and, by subtraction, six did
not. Table 6 indicates that 47% of the T=O group reported
time slowing. Consequently, 47% of the 20 subjects, or 9.6
should be the expected number ofnon-traumatized subjects
reporting mis dissociative reaction, and 10.6should not report
this dissociative reaction. Since the expected frequency is
greater than five, a chi square was calculated. If, however,
the expected frequency is less than five, the binomial test
would be calculated. As can be seen from the data, subjects
who anticipated tile trauma report time slowing significant
ly more frequently (p=.04) than expected. In addition, sub
jects who experienced the u'auma as startling or sudden did
not experience time slowing significantly (p=.211). These
results support Hypotllesis 6.

Hypothesis 5
Time stopping would pertain to startling trauma. The ratio

nale for this hypothesis was presented in the introductory
passages for Hypothesis 4. Fifty-five subjects who had been
traumatized once reported that the trauma was startling or
sudden. Expected frequency of response was derived from
the non-traumatized subjects. Table II displays the data. The
result is in the expected direction and significant (p=.003).

49.28

Expected

6.72

TABLE 10
Number of Traumatized Subjects Who Reported

Time Slowing Who Experienced a
Startling/Sudden Trauma Compared to the

Non-Traumatized Subjects

Observed

Yes 14

Time Stopped

No 42

Chi square = 8.96, dJ~l, F.003

Trauma

Startling/Sudden Observed Expected

Yes 31 26.32

Time Slowed

0 25 29.68

Trauma

Anticipated Observed Expected

Yes 14 9.4

Time Slowed

No 6 10.6

Hypothesis 6
Depersonalization pertains to unacceptable thoughts or emf}

tions. No questionnaire items asked about tllOugh ts. However,
two questions asked about emotional state during the-trau-
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TABLE 12
L)epcrsonali7.ation Reactions and Emotionality: Non-panllllctric Comparisons Between Dissociati\'e Reactions

During Traumatic and Non·mllllllatic Times

Dissociati\·c Reaction Calm During Trauma

M~eM \'ourself from oULSide the bod)' Binomial tesl (>=.264

Lo<;(' thc sense of your ovm real it), Chi square=.06. df= I. Jl"'.802

Oho;e....·c melHal processes from oULSide Chi square=O.27. df= I. p=.60-1

H.I\·e a Strong feeling of unrcalit)' Chi square=7AI, df= 1, P""'.OO7

\\'hile awakc, cxperience self in a dream Chi square=2.29, df=\. p=-.l31L Significant in th~ dimtiOlI opJKJsiUjrom Ihtlt h)1KJlhe5iud

Emotional During Trauma

BinomialteSI 1'=.0007

Chi squarc=41.03. dr= I, p=.000

Chi square=9.79. df=!. p=.OO2

Chi square=20,87, df= I. (>",.000

Chi sqllare=4.65*, df",l. 1'=.032

ilia: emotional or calm. The frequcncy of dissociative reac
uon, pro\ided b)' the 90 non-traumatized subjecLS cstablished
theexpected frequcnC)'of response against which the repon
ed diS.5OCiati'·e rtactions during trauma could be compared.
[idler chi squares or binomialtcst5. depending on the size
of the expected frequener. \.,ere calculated for all fi\'e mea
sure.. of depersonalization for the t~·o emOlionalil)' condi
tiom. Thc resuhs are summarized in Table 12.

lh.scusswn. These rcsulLSare nm precise tCSLSofthe hypoth
esis ~ince subjecLS did nOl repon that the emotion was unac
ceptable, bm they lend support to the current hypothesis.
Allhough the frequenC)'ofall the dissociative reactions report
ed \\hile emotional during trauma are significantly differ
ent from expected frequencies. the Mdream Witem is signifi
calllh different in thewTongdirection. That is. subjecLS repon
experiencing as in a dream significantly less frcqucntl)'whcn
emOlional dUI'ing a trauma. It is unclear whelher being in a
dr(';un-Iike statc il1voh'cs changcs in the experience of the
mind (depersonalization) or of the world (derealization).
Thth. the item is ambiguous for the purposcsofthis hypoth
e~i,_ -\11 but oncofthe dissociativc reactions while calm were
non-significanLThesignificant item. Wastrong feelingofunre
alin ,w is also ambiguous since it might refer todereali7.ation,
dqlCrsonalization. or disembodiment.

\ POSI hoc analpiis of the rationale for this h)lXlthesis
re\edlsa possible two-fold sequence fordissociati\'C reactions
a.....ociated \\;th emotionality. The first step ill the sequence
f>(1\iLS that the subject must ha\'e perceived the bodil)'cxpe
rienccsassociated with emotion. In other words. beingemo
tiollal guarant~ peTception of the bod} and. if sufficient
I, III tense, depersonalization, and possibly dere<t1i7.ation, would
r("~uh. Although neither intensit)' nor kind of emotion was
a."'>t·~d in this reseaTch. in a traumatic situation it is likel),
IIMt emotions ~'iU be inlense and. const."quentl)', be a sig
nificant perceptual focus. The dissociative reaction would
0« til' prior to and independelll of lhe subject being aware

~'helhcr the emotion was acceplable or not.
The unacccptablity of the emotion is the second step of

the t~'o-fold sequence. If the emotion is self-discrepalll or
unacceptable. it could lead to a second-stepdissociative reac
tion in responsc to tile emotion itself. The person might con
scioush' shift auention a~<I)'from the emotions or might feel
shame if the emotions are mortif)ingl\' self-discrepanl.

Emotions arc nOt clearly located within a specific back
ground component. An emOlion. as argued ~;thin the his
tOf}' of ps)'cholog)'. involves cognitive, phrsiological. and
em;rOlllllental aspects; in the terminologr of the current
theof}' emotion involves bod)', mind. and world. If the emo
tioll is inlense. then perception would be strongly linked to
the bod)'. asargucd above, although lheenvironmelH (world)
continues 10 be perceivcd. Conscqllcntl)'. one might antici
patc dcpersonalization more than an)'other dissociati\'e rcac
tion 10 be associatcd with illlCIlSC clllotionalil),. The results
support this argument.

These results are inconsistenl wilh currenl thinking which
would contend that dissociation is a defense against emo
tion. Dissociation is described as Mthe b.'\Sic defense mecha
nislll w (Ross. 1989. p. 88) and a Mdefensc against trauma w

(Spiegel. 1986. p. 69). "The MPI) litera lure favors the term
dissociation to describe the processes used b)' a person to
t..'scape lIlClltaJl)' from danger....- (~larmeT, 1991, p. 677).
MDissociation se....'cs as a defensc ... against trauma ~'hile

it is occurring These spontaneous experiences arc often
extremel) helpful in allowing the person to defend against
o\'erwhelming fear. pain, and hellllcssllcss~ (Spiegel. 1993.
p. 117). In other ~'ords,an absence ofemOlion, in the more
t)'llkal parddigm, ~'ould impl)' a dissociative, defensive
responst during the trauma, leading onc to conclude that
dissociation would be more likel)' ~'hen the subject is non
cmotional. B)' logical extension. the experience ofemotion
would suggest an absence of dcfcnsivencss and, as a result.
Icssofa need to defend dissociative I}'. Thc results are incon-
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TABLE 13
umber of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma Who
Report Ob erving Mental Processes From the

Outside During the Trauma

TABLE 16
'umber of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma

'Who Report Experiencing the Self in a
Dream During Trauma

Observed Estimate Observed Estimate

Yes 10 4.22 Yes 7 11.4

Observed mental Experienced self

processes in a dream

0 10 15.78 0 13 8.6

Binomial test p ~ .000 Chisquare~3.95,df-1,fJ~ 0.047

TABLE 14
Number of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma

Who Report a Strong Feeling of Unreality
During Trauma

TABLE 17
Number of Subjects Anticipating the

Trauma Who Report "Seeing" the Self
From Outside the Body

Observed Estimate Observed Estimate

Yes 12 6 Yes 5 1.8

Strong feeling of "See" self from

unreality ou tside body

No 8 14 0 15 18.2

Chi square ~ 8.57; df ~ 1, P= 0.004 Binomial test p = .002

TABLE 15
Number of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma
Who Report Losing the Sense of Their Own

Reality During Trauma

TABLE 18
umber of Subjects Experiencing a Sudden or

Startling Trauma Who Perceived Objects Fartller
Away Than sua!

Observed Estimate Observed Estimate

Objects farther away

No 46

Chi square = 5.15, df = 1, fJ = 0.024

Yes

Lost sense of

own reality

No

Binomial test tJ = .0003
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12

8

4.6

15.4

Yes 10 17.72

38.08
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siSu"nl ".i,h this l'iCW: experiencing emOtiOll during trauma
ancll(."acling dissociati"ch happen u>gcthcr.

Ill,eerlsto be poinu:dolll that the lhcorClicaJ statements
about dissociation £)uOIcd in the preceding paragrnph per
tained to pal.hological dissociation stemming from repeat·
ed ,11)(1 'ic\'erc trauma. The currelll research focuses narrowly
all eli,...: lCiau\'c reactions dlU;ng a single trauma. Conscquclllly,
thi- 1c.''iCarch canllot address dissociation as a defensc II1cch
ani~Jll de\'eloped O\"er prolongcd abusc. Oll lhe other hand.
t!lc"t" theories solTlctimc'i cOllsider dissociation as an immc
e1i.ltt' response 10 trauma. In this regard. the elllTellt research
sllJ..:1o~t:SLSthat a dissociati\'c fe-ole lion is not IICCCssarily a dcfcn
silt: Il"ponsc to LJduma.

Future research could focus on specific affecLS and lheir
rd..J.lionship to disscxiation. MOSl lhinking aboul dissocia
lion. for example. links it ";lh fear. pain. and helplessness.
l)o('~di~ialionoccllr";th otheraffecLS? In addition, does
illll'lIsil' of affect significanll}' contribule 10 dissocialion?
A((ording lothc t.heor)'being tested in lhecurrenl research.
inll'n,ity \,'ollid be a significant factor in the first of the stage
01 the proposed lwo-stage sequence. Finally. how long do
tll!..' l'mOlions persisl \;s-a-vis the duration of the trauma? Thus,
a~ 1'lIIolions rise and fall Q\'er an eXlended lraumatic expe·
rif'nce whal happens to dissociali\'e reactions?

lIypothesis 7
lHpnsonalc.ation would pmain to anliripatM trauma. Fh'e

ilems possibl} askt.-d "hom depersonalization: -Obsel'\;ng
111('ntal processes as iffrom theoULSide-; -Have a strong fecl
il1~ of unrealily-; -Lose lhe sense of your 0\\11 reality-; and
-\\11ile ""-.ike. experience }'otlrsclfdreaming or in a dream
am! "Seeing yourself from oULSide the bod\" - Twenty sut>.
jl'fl~ reported that lhe}' had anlicipaled the lrauma, The frc
fjut:nc}' of their reporl of a dissociative reaction was com
p,ul'd to the frequellC}' of reported dissocialivc reacliOllS by
til(" 90 nOIl-traumalized subjecLS who pro\'ided a base-line
fn:quency ofresponsc. The data are presented in Tables 13
lhlOUgh Ii.

lJ'Scu.ui01I. As can be seen from lhe resulLS. all five mea
~urC's of depersonalization "'ere significant. although onl\'
fOllrsupport the hypothesis that anticipation oflr.llIma"'ould
h(· .l~iated ";th depersonalization. Counter to the hypoth
(',i~ and coulHer-inlllili\'eh. -experiencing oneself in a
drl'dlll- was significant in the "Tong direction. That is. SlIb

j(.( l~ who anticipated the troHuua reported being in a dream
~i~lIific;ulll)' less frequentlv than base-rate expectations. In
lht, COlllext of the four other significant measures ofdeper
'ionaliL,'ltion which supported thc hypothcsis, the laller result
requircs cxplanatiOll.

The logic of this h}'J>othcsis is that anticipaling a lrdll
111.1 ";11 lead the subjccl to percei\'e dosel}' lhe "'orld-relal
n! c\cnts unfolding tOward the traumalic incident.
( OIl~('<JlIentJ}'. perception will gra'itate to thc "'orld.lhe mind
componellt ofthe background will be ignort.-d and result ill

dcpersonaliatioll rt.'actions. Perception. therefore. will be
c1osel\' follo";ng external e\'ents in the world.

-Being in a dream- would SL"t:m to be a depersonaliza
tion reaction. Dream~. however, imoh'c experiencing one-
"t:lfin lhe \,'orld in a -dream-like-way, Since perception duro
ing an anlicipaled trauma would be focuscd dosel}' on
t111foldillge\'cllts in the world. it is reasonable, in retrospeCt.
10 condude lhal subjects would lind lhcir experience morc
reality-based alld less dream-like.

Hypothesis 8
lkrmliUllion would pmain 10 Sllmll1lg lraul1Ul. The ratio

llale for lhis 11\ 1)()lhesisdcri\'cs from the more general expla
nation of how dissociati\'e reactions occur at the time of a
trauma, According lO the present hnw:uht.-sis, when a tr.:m
lila is startling. perception fixes to the startling figure. The
threal is-in lheworld. - In this situation. howe'o'Cr.C\·en tJlough
perception focuses on the world. lhe world's background,
according to lhis hypothesis. is losl since perception focus
es narrow!)' on lhe threat. Consequentl}" e\'cn though the
l!ue:u is in the world and that aspect of the world is per
ceived. lhe background characteristics of the world would
he lost. leading loderealization, Threedissociative reactions
penai ned dearlr 10derealization: HObj(:<:LS appear doser Ihan
usual-; -ObjecLS appear farther aw:w than usual-: and
-F-xperience the world asllnreal, -Twoadditional items might.
in addition to assessing depersonalization, tap dercalization:
-Ha\'e a strong feding of lInrcali" - and -Lose a sense ofvour
own reality, - For the S6subjccts who indicated that the Irdll
11m was startJing or sudden, the number of subjecLS cndors
ing Ihe five derealization, dissociative reactions during trau
ma was compared \\;th base rate of responding to those
reactions by lhe 90 non-mmmalil.cd subjccLS. The dat:l :Ire
prcsented in Tables 181023.

Oisrussim1. Although four of Ihe six measures of dercal·
i7arion were significalll. only lhree supported the h}l>Olhc'
sis. The lWO ilcms penaining to changes in the perceived dis
lance ofobjccLSdid nOI support the hrpotht.'Sis: -objccLScioser
""S not significant. and -objecLS farther away- was significant
in lhe "Tong direction, TIlat is. objecLS were perceived far
ther a""y significantl" less frequenLl" during lhis one trau
ma lhan during non-trdumati<: times. In pan, consislent ";th
tJle discussion rclt."\-dnt to Hypothesis 3. changes in perceh'C<!
dislanceofObjecLS possibl\' requiresextreme~ .st....·ercor illlense
traumatic conditions. Furthermore. "'hen a stimulus is
Sl:lflling, perception sharpl)' focuses on lhe Ihreat. In other
words. the objecLS percein'd are percei\'ed dearl)' and
sharply. It is likely. thereforc, that the distance ofperceivcd
objecLSwould nol be perceivcd dissociativelye\'en Whcll,over
all.lhe traumatized indi"idual experiellces lhc world as Ullre
al. as demonstr.:ltcd by thc three more global measures.
Similarly. as argued in the discussion of the results of the
prior hrpothesis. being in adream-like Slate would be incon
sislent ";th a sharp perceptual focus on realit\' evenLS.

7
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TEST OF ATHEORY OF DISSOCIATION

Consequently, even though three of the measures did not
achieve significance as hypothesized, the logic underlying
this hypothesis can explain the results.

Hypothesis 9
Disembodiment pertains to anticipated bodily injury, and not

actual bodily injury. Disembodiment was defined as dissocia
tive reactions pertaining to the body (bodily estrangement,
size change or unreality). It was hypothesized that injury
would focus perception on the body itself, making it a per
ceptual focus and not a dissociative symptom. To anticipate
injury, however, would require focusing attention on the
potential external threat, leading perception away from the
body, excluding the body from the background and gener
ating body-related dissociative reactions.

Considering actual bodily injury, the total number of
disembodiment reactions was summed (range 0 to 4) for
each subject. These totals were then compared across the
condition "Were Hurt" and "Were not Hurt." Table 24 pre
sents this data and indicates that there was no significant dif
ference in body-related dissociative reactions for subjectswho
were physically hurt and were not physically hurt. Consistent
with the hypothesis, getting hurt yields no significant dif
ference in numbers of body related dissociative reactions.

Only four of the 82 subjects who reported a single trau
ma indicated that they expected to get hurt. One subject
endorsed all disembodiment items and three subjects
endorsed no disembodiment items. Although the small N
makes these data un interpretable, these results are notencour
aging. The "Anticipate Trauma" condition is similar to the
"Expect Hurt" condition in that both hypothetically involve
perceiving unfolding world events. Consequently, the
"Anticipate" condition should provide another way to assess
this hypothesis. Four questionnaire items asked about dis
embodiment reactions: "Body seems to change size,"
"Experience body as not belonging to self," "Experience the
body as unreal" and possibly "See yourself from outside the
body." The last item might more reasonably be a deper
sonalization reaction. The results are presented in Tables 25
to 28. Since the all expected frequencies were less than five,
binomial tests were used for each analysis. As can be seen,
two of the four analyses were significant.

Discussion. AltllOugh the results are not unequivocal, in
general, they were predicted by the theory. The two analy
ses which were not significant had the smallest N (4 and 3,
respectively). Consequently, these results might be a func
tion of sample size. Nonetheless, according to convention
al views associated with dissociation, these results would not
be anticipated. In other words, traditional ways of concep
tualizing disembodiment reactions would be as a defense
against having been hurt. This result proved non-significant
and predicted. By contrast, anticipating the trauma did sig
nificantly differentiate subjects who saw ti,e body from out
side and experienced the bodycha.nge size. Once again, tI,ese
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results are consistent with the theory.

Hypothesis 10
Derealization would pertain to the experience of bodily pain.

The rationale for this hypothesis is that attention to the body
will lead to loss of or change in the other background com
ponents and, thus, lead to changes in the world-related back
ground. The same five questionnaire items evaluated for
Hypothesis 9 were evaluated here. Tables 29 to 32 present
chi squares for each dissociative reaction. As can be seen
only one analysis is significant: subjects experiencing pain
experienced a strong feeling of unreality significantly more
frequently than expected.

Discussion. Most disconcerting about these results, in the
con text ofti,e significan t results reported earlier in this paper,
was that experiencing the world as unreal was not signifi
cant. Were ti,e theory correct, this item should have demon
strated significance. The distance of objects had not yield
ed significance previously and results of the present analyses
were consistent with the previous analyses. The item "have
a strong feeling of unreality," as discussed earlier, could be
interpreted as stemming from loss of or change in mind,
world, or body aspects of the background. Consequently,
although significant, it does not support the hypothesis.

The logic of this hypotllesis was that bodily pain would
focus perception on the body, leading to loss of or change
in perception of the other background components and, as
a result, derealization or world-related dissociative reactions
would occur. The non-significant results put into question
whether the theory being tested here adequately explained
bodily dissociative phenomena. Consequently, some post hoc
rethinking elicited additional hypotheseswhich followed from
the theory. These post hoc hypotheses should demonstrate
whether the tlleory works adequately for bodily dissociative
reactions (disembodiment) and clarify if the theory or its
application needs to be revised.

Post hoc hypotheses. The two post hoc hypotlleses were: I)
experiencing bodily pain during trauma should not lead to

body-related dissociative reactions (disembodiment); and
2) experiencing bodily pain during trauma should lead to

mind-related dissociative reactions (depersonalization). As
in the prior analyses, the 90 non-traumatized subjects pro
vided an expected frequency of response against which the
frequency ofresponse of the 22 subjects who reported being
in pain could be compared. Chi squares were computed if
the expected frequency was greater than five; binomial tests
were computed if the expected frequency was less than five.

The analyses pertinent to disembodiment reactions are
presented in Tables 33 to 36. Inconsistentresultswere obtained
with two items. "Experiencing ti,e body as unreal" (p~.009)
and "Seeing ti,e body from outside" (p~.009).Although this
result seems not to support ti,e first post hoc hypothesis,
these items might more appropriately be considered deper
sonalization reactions, consistent with the second post hoc

DISSOCIATIO:X. \'01. \111. :Xo. 3. September 199;
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TABLE 19
Number of SllbjccL~ Experiencing a Sudden
or Startling Trnuma Who Perceived ObjcclS

Closer than sual

~ TAIlLE22 I
Number ofSubjeclS Experiencing a Sudden I

or Stanling Tromm" Who Reponed Losing the
Sense ofThei.. 0"'11 Realit)'

Ves

Objects doser

No

Observed

15

·11

Estimate

18.48

3i.52

Obsen'oo Estimate

Yes 26 12.88

Lost o .....n real it}'

No 30 43.12L(j" "I,wn - 0.98. df - I, P - 0.J2J, ,,01 ,ip,iji,md

TABLE 20
Number ofSubjcclS Experiencing a Sudden
or St:.lrlling Trauma Who Reponed a Strong

Feeling of Unrealit),

Chi squlm - 17.)6. df - 1, /J. 0.000

TAllLE23
Number ofSubjects Experiencing a Sudden
or Startling Trauma Who Reported. While

Awake. Experiencing the Self as if
in a Dream

Yes

Feeling of unreality

No

Obsen'cd

34

22

Estimate

16.8

39.2

Yes

Experienced self in

a dream

Observed

25

Estimate

31.92

Chi square - 25.16; dJ - J, P - O.(}(){) No 31 24.08

TABLE 21
Number ofSIlI~jcct.s Experiencing a Sudden

or Slanling Trauma Who Reponed Experiencing
lhe World as Unreal

Chi square - ).49. tiJ- 1./) - 0.062. not significant

TABLE 24
Number of SubjecLS Who Were Hurt Versus Total

ReacliollS of Disembodiment

Were Hurt

Chi square - 5.57, (If - J.I) - 0.019

L

Yc<

World unreal

No

Obscnrcd

22

Estimate

14.3

41. 7

Number of Reactions Yes No

3 0

2 2 2

1 2

0 10 26

Chi St/llart'. 4.44. df _ J, p.. .44, nol sigJlificant
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TEST OF ATHEORY OF DISSOCIATION

TABLE 27
Number of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma
Who Report Experiencing the Body as Unreal

TABLE 25
umber of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma Who

Report Body Seeming to Change Size

TABLE 26
Number of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma
Who Report Experiencing the Body as Not

Belonging to Self

Observed

TABLE 28
'umber of Subjects Anticipating the Trauma

Who Report "Seeing" Themselves From Outside
the Body

Observed Estimate

Yes 5 1.8

"Seeing" body from

outside

No 15 18.2

Binomial test p= .022

TABLE 29
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the
Trauma Who Report Objects Appearing Farther

Away Than Usual

Observed Estimate

Yes 4 7.04

Objects farther away

0 18 14.96

Chi square ~ 1.93, df -1, p= .165

TABLE 30
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the

Trauma Who Report Objects Appearing Closer
Than Usual

Observed Estimate

Yes 6 7.26

Objects closer

No 16 14.74

Chi square = 0.33, df ~ 1, P= .568

~

I

:\0. 3. September 1995

2

18

OlSSOCLmo:\. 1'01. 1111.

2.4

17.6

Estimate

Estimate

2.2

17.8

Estimate

5

15

4

3

16

17

Observed

Observed

Yes

Body change size

No

Binomial test p ~ .032

Yes

Body does not

belong to self

o

Binomial test p = .11

Ye

Body unreal

No

Binomial test p ~ .22
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h)'l)l.JtJlcsis.
The five qllcsliOllllairc items pertinent 10 dcperson;ll

ilaliofl were discussed in Hypothesis 7. Two of those items
CSce roursclr from olltside the body~ ilnd MStrong feding
of unrealityM) had been included in the dere;tlizalioll anal
\-si'i. The <lllal,-ses pertinent to the i1dditional dcpersona)·
iLltion reactions (the second post hoc hypothesis) are pre....
SCilllod in Tables 37 to 39. Given the prior results pertinenl
tokdingasirin adream, those non-significalllresuhs (Table
37) :lrc expected. Two results (Tables 38 and 39) arc sig
niliri\nt. Including the two items which were sigllificilm ill
prior analyscs. three of the livc measures of dcpcrsonalin
lion arc significant. Obsen:illg IIIclltal processes from the
outside "'as 1I0t signifiGllltl), more frequent during a trall
nM ill which the subject experienced pain. Sillce the Olher
(hrc!· depersonali7.ation reactions wcre significant. this out
COllie implies that obsen'ing mental processes is a diffcrclll
Idlld of dissociativc reaction.

One problem with the imcrpreting thcse results is thc
se,erityof the pain suffercd during the trauma. An illCidclltal
potill would notlill perception thesamewayasagony. Likewise.
Illore extensh'e injury, and thus pain in a larger number of
bodily regions. would IiII perception more completely than
a "nglc injury of equal Mpain se,"erit),. M

Wh}' would bodil)' pain not lead to derealiz:llion? Thc
body might be considcred an Mo~ject in thc world~ - ill
olllcr words. Mthc body is lh·ed." Thc bod}' fccls tIlt:: ground,
gl ;lSpS objeclS, and movcs through space, In this regard, the
pll\"~ical body is a critical part of the experienced rcality of
thl' world. Conscquentl),. percei,;ng the lxxI)' ,,'ould aClllal
h le,td perception to the world, r.lthcr than a"'I)' from it as
orig-inall}'posited in this hn>othesis.inolherwords.the logic
IIllderl)'ing this part of the hrpothesis was in crror.

Wh),. inconsistent with the post hoc h)'pothesis, would
two oflhe OOd)'-rclated dissociative reactions be signilicallt?
Two of the ll1easures (Tables 33 amI 34) werc 1101 signili
C;l1l1, hut experiencing the lxxI)' as unreal (Table 35) was
hig-hl)' significant (po=.OO9). An explanaLion of thesc rcsllllS
\\ithin the cxplanatory p..l,radigm of the ClllTCIlI theol)'
applies the paradigm to the body itself. Assuming lhal pain
i, localized to specific arc'ls of the bod),. mose areiC; of thc
!-xxi)' would be the focus of perception. Olhcr. non-painful
bodil)'areas would nOl be perceived. COllscqucntl)'. perceivillg
lht' wholc bod)', a h),polhesized prerequisile for experienc
ing' it as real, would not occur during thosc traulll.llic times.
;Iud the bod}' ,,'ould be cxpericnccd as unreal. This samc
lug-ie \,m uscd to explain derealization when a milima is sud
d('l\ or startling. Furthermore, addressing the 1I01l-signifi
calli analysis of the ~bod)'- nOt belonging to self. bodily pain
i~ t,mgibly the subject·s. Pel'ccpLion must focus on both pain
and bod)', both of which belong LO lhe subject.

Frequently experienced is the distinction between mimI
alll! bod)' which suggests that depersonalization ,,'ould be a
more likely dissociati,·e reaction. This is what onc sees from

lhe resuhs (Tables 33 to 39), although anI)' three of live
mind-related dissociative reactions were signilicant.lt ismnbigu
ous, as argued earlier, whether being in a dream-likc stale
is mind-. bod)'-. or world-related dissociative reaction. Iking
in pain, howe,·cr. did not lead 10 a less dream-like stalC as
found in othcr anal)'SCs.

An O\'c,,;ew of the obtaincd dissociati\'c reactions for
subjeclScxpcricncing pain duringa single trauma is: a SU'ong
feeliugofullrcalil), (p=.OO3). a loss ofthe SCIlS(; oftheirown
realil)' (p=.OOO). observing the bod)' from outside (p=.009),
experiencing lhc bod)' as llllreal (p=.009). These foul' dis
sociativc I'cacliomi can be understood as depersonalization,
consistent \,;th the second POSt hoc hypothesis.

DiSCUSSION

Overall, the resullS prO\'idc signific:lIlt support for the
theory and suggcst that thc perceptual theory of dissocia
tion deserves further consideration. Tablc 40 summarizes
the resullS. Thc lirst scvcu h)'I>othescs receivcd signilicant
support. Although the eighth and ninth received iuconsis
teut support. the nonsignificant results arc explainable b)'
the theory or measurelllclII artifacts. The tenth hypothesis
recei"cd no sUPI>orl. However. twO POSt hoc hypothescs
rccci"cd sib'llificam support. The hypothesizcd model has
proved robust in predicting diswciali,·e reanions.

An Overview ofTliis Researcll
A spontaneous perccptu'll mechanism seems 10 be

involvcd in dissociativc reanions during tr.llllna. II would
appear thai a focused perception on threat inhibilS non
threalcning perceptual inplll and Icads to the dissociati,'C
rcaction. This is counter-intuitive and inconsistent with cur
rent views aOOm dissociation (Marmer. 1991; Ross. 1989;
Spie~el. 1986 & 1993) which describe it as defensive - thaI
is, dissociation SCIYCS to cope wilh threat or U<Ulma b), splil
ting it off. In effecl. the current theOlY posits [hat flnuptiotl
of threat during the tr.mmatic CVCIH. nol its difmse, leads 10
dissoci'ILion. It mUSI be noted that the currellllht."Or}' focus
es narrowl), on dissociaLi\'c reaclions during delimited Ir.tU
mao It should be apparent, therefore. that this thcor}' con
sider~ dissociative phcnomena probabl), occllrring wilhin a
fcw minutes before or after the traumatic event.. As a trau
malic evelll persists, situational prcss on perceptual processes
williesscn.

Dissociati"e reaclions scem diffel"emi:lIed and resl>Oll
M\"C 10specilic qualiticsofthe experienced trauma, Anticipating
a trauma, 0Pl>oscd 10 irs being stanling, leads to time slow
ing and depersonaliz;lIjon. A sl:u·tling tr.lllma leads to timc
SlOpping and derealil;llion. Borlil)' injlllY docs 110t lead to
disembodiment while anticipating lhe trauma, and possibl)'
injury. docs seem to lead 10 discml>odiment. Inconsislellt
with the hypothesis. pain docs nOllead to dercaliz<ltiOlI but.
as hypothesized paSI hoc. to depersonalilation and not to
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TABLE 31
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the
Trauma Who Report a Strong Feeling of Unreality

TABLE 34
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the

Trauma Who Report Experiencing the Body as
ot Belonging to Self

Observed Estimate

Yes 13 6.6
Observed Estimate

Strong feeling of
Yes 4 2.42

unreality Body does not belong

No 9 15.4 to self

Chi square = 8.87, df = 1, p~ .003
No 18 19.58

Binomial test p = .131

TABLE 32
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During

the Trauma Who Report Experiencing the
World as Unreal

TABLE 35
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During

the Trauma Who Report Experiencing the Body
as Unreal

Chi square = 1.23, dj = 1, P=.268

Observed

Yes

World unreal

No

Observed

8

14

Estimate

5.72

16.28

Yes

Body unreal

No

Binomial test p = .009

7

15

Estimate

2.64

19.36

TABLE 33
Number ofSu~jectsExperiencing Pain During the

Trauma Who Report the Body Seeming
to Change Size

TABLE 36
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the
Trauma Who Report "Seeing" Themselves From

Outside the Body

Observed

Yes

Body change size

No

Binomial test p = .281

Observed

2

20

Estimate

2.2

19.8

Yes

"Seeing" body from

outside

No

Binomial test p = .009

6

10

Estimate

1.98

20.02

iL
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No 12 9.46

Chi Slf"Urt>. 1.2, dl· I, p.... 275

TAL\LE 37
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During the
Tl<lullla Who Report, While Awake. Experiencing

Themsclves in a Dream

1'AI,\I..E 39
Number ofSubjeclS Experiencing Pain During the
TI,llIlllil Who Report OhSCIVirlg Menral Processes

From Outside

TABLE 38
Number of Subjects Experiencing Pain During

the Tr.lull1a Who Report Losing the Sense ofTheir
0 ....'11 Reality

5.06

16.94

Estimate

12.54

Estimate

Estimate

4.62

17.38

7

15

Obscn'ed

10

8

Obsen'ed

I.

Observed

own reality

No

In a dream

Chi S(/1W'I' - 20.5/, ill- /, /) ... .000

Yes

Lost sensc of

Yes

Obscp,'c mental

process

No

IJinomillllal P- .09

disclllhodimelH. III addition, it would appear that some dis
SOCiati\'c reactions arc more difficult to e\'oke and require
LrdUma of a dilTerelll kind - possibly, increased scwrity or
inten~iIY,10ngerdUl'ltion and. according to this thcory, pos
sibk action 01' intcntiOIl b)' the tr.lumatized person.

These resullS suggest that people do not dissociate glob
alh \\hen traumatized; people dissociilte ill specific ways to

specific lr<llunas. The dissociative continuum (sce, for exam
ple. Braun.19B8) is not a global dissociative response made
mon° :K\'ere by more scvere tr.mma. but is constiLUtl..-d by
specific reactions. That is how the DES (Bemstein & Pumam.
1986) assesses dissociation. The lenet of this article and the
th("()P, itassesscs is that dissociation is not a generdlize.."d and
glob,ll responsc but specific.ally tied to response to traumat
ic even IS. Conscquently, clients who are •....ery dissociati\·c
\\'ould have developed m'III)' dilTercnt dissociativc reactions
in rt'~I)()nsc to \·.tried ami probably multiple traumas. Severe
traumas prob:lbl)' ilwolve many of the b."lckground compo
nClIlS posited by the current thco'1'. By implic-.d1ion, indi
\idualsatthe more scvere end of the continuum should ha\-e
experienced U<lumat."l of greater \'ariet)' and severit}'.

:\'aLUrJ.lly occurring dissociation has not been studied.
ami umlerslallding traulna-c\'oked and pathological disso
ciation must connect in some \\'a)' to naturall}' occurring dis
sociation. Large nUnlbersofthe 90 non-tr.llIlllatized subjects
emloro;cd dissociative reactions, This is a phenomenon that
requires explanation: an expl:lnation that cannot readily be
givclI on the basis of this research, and might begin to dar
il} di<;..o;ociati,·ity; dissociative pOlential (Kluft. 1984) or the
prt'disposition to dissociale (Br.\un, 1985). This author pro
po~~'s that the genetic'llly-wired LCtIlpel'iUllelllal tr~ait of dis
trauibility (Thomas & Chess. 1977) is Lhe hard-wired sub
str:nc for dissociativity. Ilighlydistractible people would not
be dissociative, according to this hypothesis. This is cOllsis
tenl with the hypothesis being testcd in this research: name
I}, rhat inhibition of perception of the background leads to
dissociatiOll.

Two tfallmatic dissociative rcaCljOlls, when compared [0

rllt· frcquencyof non-lraum;nlc dissociativc rcactions, showcd
significantly decI"l'(I.srd frequellcy: objccL~ appearing fanher
all<l' than llsual; ami. while awake, of being in a r1ream-like
stall'. When used to assess lhc hypotheses. these two rcac
tions werc ah\~J.Ys 110lt-sil:;Elificml I or significant in Ihc wrong
dil"t..'ction (six of the I hirlecn such rcsulu;). Are these last (wo
di"'"ociative reactions in some way unique and rC\'eal a dif
ft.'rem respo"sc to Inllllna? The dawlllight imply lhal some
tr.lllinas require people to focus morc dearl)' on reality and
llOI 10 dissociate. What arc the tr.llI111atic conditions when
this occurs?

Dissociative reactions r.lIlkorder in frequency. Although
tht' ordering ollly partly :'Iccordcd with thc original formu~
I,llion of the theOl)' (Table 2), psychologically simple disso
ci;lIive rcactionsdo seem tooccur more frequentlYlhan more
COlllplex and psychologicall)'dcmanding reactions. Theorig-

•
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TABLE 40
Summary of Resul ts

Hypothesis

1. Restricting perception associated
with dissociation

2. Different traumas lead to different
dissociative reactions

3. Dissociative reactions rank order by
complexity and demand

4. Time slowing relates to anticipation
of trauma, not suddenness.

5. Time stopping relates to startling trauma.

6. Depersonalization pertains to unacceptable
thoughts or emotions. (Assessed as:
Depersonalization pertains to emotionality
and not calm during trauma.)

Significance of results

p<.Ol
n.s.

p<.OOOl

Supported

p~.04

p~.211

p~.003

p~.264

p~.802

p~.604

p~.007

p~.131

p~.0007

p~.OOO

p~.002

p~.OOO

p~.032

Were results predicted by theory?

y
y

y

y

y
y

y

y
y
y

N
"Strong feeling of unreality"

y
y
y
y
y

N
Opposite direction: "In a dream"

7. Depersonalization pertains to anticipated trauma
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p~.OOO

p~.004

p~.0003

p~.047

p~.022

y
y
y

N
Opposite direction: "In a dream"

y
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Hypothesis

TABLE 40 - Condnucd
Summary of Results

Significance of rl.'Sults

~--------~_._-------

BEERE

Were results predicted by theory?

8. Derealizalion pertains to startling Lraum;\

9. Disembodiment pcnains 10 anticipated.
not ;lcllIal, bodily injury

to. DercaliLation pertains to bodily pain

Post hoc I. Pain docs nOt penain to discmbodimelll

POSl hoc 2. Pain pcrmins 10 depersonalizarion

p"".024

p=.323

p=.OOO
p=.019
p=.OOO
p=.062

p=.44
p:.032
p=.ll

p=.22

p=.022

p=.I65

po:=.568

p=.003

p=.268

p=.28!
p=.J31
p=.009
p=.OO9

p"".275
p=.OO3
p=.OO<J
p=.()()<)

1>",·000
p=.09

N
Opposite direction: -Objects fan hcr

N
Not significant: MObjccLS doscr~

y
y
y
N

NO( signific3lU: Min a dream M

y
y
N

Not significanc ~Bod}' Ilot mine~

N
Not significant: "Body llnreal~

y

N
Not significant: MObjccLS fartl1t:r

N
Not significant: -Objects c10ser M

y
"Strong feeling unrcalit}'~

N
NOl significant: "World unreal"

y
y

? ~Body unreal w

? ""Seeing bod)' frolll outsidc-

N "In a drearn~

Y* "Slrong feeling llnreali[)'~

y* "Body llmcal~

,,. "Seeing body from olll5idc~

y

N
NO! significam: ~Obscningmenial

processcs-

• LL~ted (wia' Silla' Ole reactiotl is also inll'TfJrelflbJe as a dl'persollaliUllioll mUfioti.

DIs''OCLmO\. \oL \lit \0 1. SfpI~btr I~i
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inal model has been modified based on the results of this
research and is presented in Table 4l.

Depersonalization during a trauma was associated with
experiencing emotion, but notcalmness or no emotion. These
results are inconsistent with current thinking which would
contend that dissociation is a defense against emotion dur
ing trauma. If being calm or unemotional were defensive,
then greater dissociation would be expected while calm or
unemotional. Contradicting this expectation, being calm or
unemotional was not in general associated with deperson
alization. Furthermore, for this sample of subjects, experi
encing emotion during trauma and reacting dissociatively
occurred together.

A two-fold sequence was proposed to explain dissocia
tive reactions associated with emotionality during trauma.
The first step in the sequence posits that being emotional
guarantees perception ofthe body and, ifsufficiently intense,
results in depersonalization, and possibly derealization. This
dissociative reaction would occur prior to and independent
of tl1e person being aware whether the emotion was accept
able or not. The unacceptablity of the emotion is the sec
ond step of the two-fold sequence. If the emotion is unac
ceptable, it could lead to a second-step dissociative reaction
in response to the emotion itself.

Methodology, Measures and Future Research
The results were not unambiguous. Some questionnaire

items could be interpreted as relevant to several dissociative
reactions and did not necessarily pinpoin t aspects ofthe trau
ma specifically posited by the theory. In addition, a number
of significant variables were not considered, such as dura
tion of the trauma, its severity and the amount of tl1e sub
jectivelyexperienced threat associated ,,~th the trauma. Since
this theory attempts to account for spontaneously occurring
dissociative reactions at the time of the trauma, prolonged
traumas, for example, will probably not fit this paradigm nor
will consciously intended dissociative reactions. The hypoth
esized mechanism, inhibition ofbackground perception, would
be pertinent. Lastly, how dissociative reactions persist as dis
sociative symptoms was not considered.

Subjects report dissociative reactions when non-trau
matized and during non-traumatic times. There was no sig
nificantdifference in frequencyofeveryday dissociative reac
tions between traumatized and non-traumatized groups. These
results require study in order to understand dissociative phe
nomena in general, their link to traumatic dissociative reac
tions and the relationship to dissociative symptomatology.
How frequently do dissociative reactions occur during the
day, week, month, or year. Furthermore, what are the cir
cumstances associated with these dissociative reactions? Are
traumatic and non-traumatic dissociative reactions of equiv
alent intensity and quality? Are non-traumatic dissociative
reactions spontaneous or intentional?

The data were self-report and retrospective. It would be
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useful to obtain data closer to the trauma so the time inter
val between the experience and recall is shorter. Data
focused specifically on the theoretical issues raised here would
be useful. Most noteworthy, from this author's point ofview,
is that the self-report and retrospective data fit the theoret
ical model so well.

As stated previously, the theorydoes not attempt to account
for all dissociative reactions. Although many of the results
are statistically significant, the resul ts onlyaccoun t for a small
amount of the variance. The inconsistencies might be due
to the sample of subjects, the kinds of questions asked, or
error variance. Nonetheless, it is reasonable to assume that
those dissociative reactions which did not fit require recon
ceptualizing the theory.

This study isolated specific kinds of trauma since they
were relevant to the predictions made by the theory. In part,
the results are counter-intuitive. Thus, according to "tradi
tional" views, bodily pain should lead to disembodiment. In
contrast, this theory predicts the opposite; namely, that bod
ily pain would not necessarily lead to disembodiment but
rather to depersonalization. Clearly, future research can iso
late different characteristics oftl1e trauma and discover what
kinds ofdissociative reactions ensue. For example, one might
research severity of trauma or intensity of pain in relation
to disembodiment, depersonalization and derealization. As
hypothesized earlier, might less intense bodily pain lead to
depersonalization while intense pain lead to disembodiment
via another, possibly "hard-\vired" process which "makes the
body numb"?

Definition ofDissociation
The traditional approach to dissociation, based on its

definition as a symptom, is to consider it a function of dis
integration of various components which constitute con
sciousness, identity, or memory.

Unfortunately, there is not a good definition ofdis
sociation. Dissociation is defined in DSM-II-R (1987)
as a "disturbance or alteration in the normally inte
grative functions of identity, memory, or con
sciousness" (p. 269). This is a rough-and-ready clin
ical definition of dissociation that does not have a
lot of empirical support. It arbitrarily limits disso
ciation to those areas of the brain concerned with
iden tity, memory, and consciousness. (Ross, 1989,
p.86-87)

DSM-JV(I994) defines dissociation as "a disruption in the
usually in tegrated functions ofconsciousness, memory, iden
tity, or perception of the environment. The disturbance may
be sudden or gradual, transien t or chronic" (p. 766). This
definition suffers the same difficulties detailed by Ross but
improves by adding "perception of the environment" which
is consistent with the current theory and research. Perhaps
one of the difficulties ,,~th tl1e above definitions is tha:.they,
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TABLE 41
Revised Hypothetical CharaClerislics of EXLcrual Prccipit;lI1lS E,"oking Specific Dissociative Reactions

Pel'"CCpluaJ Focus

Background Component

Lost/Changed

Dissocial.i,"c Reaction

or Symptomatology

Complexityj

Demand

Most Alter self:

MPO or fugue

Lossof~l~:

Self as actor or intender

I. Forced, horrific acts

2. Horriric intentions

Moderate

Leas.

DiscmbodimCllt

Delemporalizalioll

Derealization

Depersonaliz<ltion

Detcmporali7.atioll

Loss of body

I. Time stops

2. Time speeds up

Loss of world

Loss of mind:

Selfas experiencel' of self

I. Time slows

2. Time loss

I. AnLicipated bodily injury

2. Anticipated tr.I.uma

3. Immobili1..<llion

4. Massive external threat

5. Startling, inu:nM; pain

I. Sudden, intense trauma

2. Non-specific and

nOIl-5tartling threat

I. Perception to the mind

2. Sl:lnling trauma

3. SlOllg elllotion

I. Strong emotions

2. World I.hreal

3. I3odit)' pain

4. Alllidp<IlCd threat

I. T"tuma extends o,"er lime;

:llllicipalion of trauma

2. Dctcnninants IIncle"r

IOfliS on symptoms which conlribute to the diagnosis of a
mental disorder while dissociation cO\'ers a r.:lllge of expe
rit.. nces. mall)' ofwhich arc non-pathological,

The focus on pathological dissoci::uion is centraltoothcr
ddiniliollS. Putnam (1993) differenliates definitions of dis
';Ofiation into two kinds: -a psychoph)'Siological process occur
I in!!; on a cOllLinuurTl that produces a diSl\lrbancc in the iru,c
gr:l.l.ioll of information and ideillity~ (p. 80) ranging from
llurmalto pathological: and ~as a special s...·ue of conscious
lln..'i in which infonnatioll and e\'cllts that would ordinarii)'

or logically be associated arc divided from one anothcr~ (p.
SO). as in alter pcl"Sonalitics. Putnam (1993) includes 11011

symptomatic dissociation in his discussion, bill his focus is
on dissociau\'c symptoms. Although research with lhe DES
reveals a distribution of dissociati\'e experiences in the nor
mal population (Ros...., 1991), Carlson & Putnam (1993) poilll
OUl Ihat the DES was dcsigned 10 assess dissociation in clin
ical populalions. In addition, Steinberg's (1993) SCII).O is
desigllcd 1.0 provide reliable diagnoses of dissociative disor
ders. As Slated by Ross (1989) there is no adequatc defini-
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tion which fits the whole range of dissociation.
Possibly the only definition which begins to include the

wide range of phenomena found in dissociation is Braun's
(1984). Referring toJanet, he defined dissociation as sever
ing "the association ofone thingfrom another" (p. 171). Braun's
definition hinges on the associative quality of memory: asso
ciated things are remembered; disassociated things are not.
Memory loss, as specified in the earlier defini tions, is an explic
it outcome of some kinds of dissociation and, consequent
ly, can be a significant symptom of dissociation. The per
ceptual theory of dissociation, however, places memory in a
new context - namely, as a later artifact of an original dis
sociative perception. Consequently, one significant issue for
research is the relationship between the dissociative reac
tion and later memory loss. On the one hand, one might
wonder whether memory loss is an artifact of an experience
never having been perceived. On the other hand, were the
lost memory retrieved, how was the experience perceived
during the dissociation? And what kind of dissociative reac
tion was experienced thatled to the memory loss? Furthermore,
might the dissociation and memory loss both stem from the
trauma but othenvise be unrelated?

Connecting back to the DSM-ll/-R (1987) and DSM-IV(1994)
definitions, the most recent definition is an improvement
by including perception. However, both definitions empha
size mental events: consciousness, identity, and memory. In
tile context of the present research, mental events are inti
mately linked to perception of the environment. As argued
elsewhere (Beere, in press) perception integrates mind, body
and world. To focus solelyon the mind or states ofconsciousness
is to miss the relationship of mind to world captured during
perception. More stringently, mind can never be found in
isolation from world. Furthermore, all experience is perceptual.
By shifting away from solely mental phenomena or solely
behavioral observations and examining the perceptual expe
rience which links both, we have been able to isolate par
ticular facets of the dissociative reaction. Clearly examining
perception seems to be a desirable way to proceed in study
ing dissociative symptomatology. Furthermore, perception
might be the most important concept in arriving at a more
workable definition.

In the context of tllis discussion, it might be useful to
reiterate distinctions made elsewhere (Beere, in press).
Dissociation needs to be differentiated into the kinds ofphe
nomena discussed here. Dissociative experience is defined as
the experience of any dissociation-like experiences which
are non-pathological and non-traumatic. Normative or non
pathological dissociation would fall in this category. Dissociative
reaction is defined as a dissociative experience during and in
response to a trauma. Dissociative symptom is defined as an
enduring or repeated dissociative experience when no appar
ent u'auma is occurring.

A new definition of dissociation based on tlle structure
of experience might be more inclusive and yet maintain all

of the previous elements. Thus, dissociation can be defined
as an alteration in the unity ofexperience such that "I," mind,
body, world, or time are not integrated into the background.
Memory loss becomes a loss of time.

Alter F(ff'1/lation
It should perhaps be obvious that time slo\\~ng and the

creation of an alter self are profoundly different psycholog
ical events. Little attention has been paid to more elemen
tal dissociative processes. An adequate theory of complex
dissociative phenomena will probably need to connect more
immediate and relatively simple dissociative phenomena to
severe and ongoing dissociative symptoms. Scant research
or theory has considered these issues.

Although data relevant to alter formation were not gath
ered, some preliminary conclusions can be ventured. Three
phenomena frequently associated with alters are amnesia,
"seeing" one alter outside the body or "seeing" the bodyfrom
the outside, and an alter having a different body from the
host. Although time loss (apparent amnesia) is a frequent
lyoccurring dissociative reaction during non-traumatic times
(43% report this experience), seeing the body from the out
side was one of the leastfrequently reported dissociative reac
tions even during trauma. In addition, disembodiment was
the least frequently occurring kind of dissociative reaction.
Except for time loss, these dissociative reactions were the
least frequent. In other words, during certain kinds of trau
ma, the more intense and severe according to the present
research, these dissociative reactions might cluster togeth
er to facilitate the formation of an alter. That alter forma
tion seems to involve a loss of or change in volition was no
considered in this research.

Function ofDissociation
Dissociation functions, according to the more traditional

view, to defend the person against severe trauma. The pre
sent research and the theory on which it rests points out tha
dissociative reactions during trauma are spontaneous per
ceptual processes. Furthermore, in contrast to traditional
theory, dissociative reactions during trauma arise not as
defense against threat or trauma but due to perception oE
tllat threat or trauma. This is not to claim tllat dissociation
is not or cannot be used as a defense. Fur~rmore,during
the trauma, issues of memory and identity are secondary.
Changes in identity and memory are sequelae which stem
from original dissociative reactions although no theoretical
links have been made here. As mentioned above, a signifi
cant question pertains to the relationship between the dis
sociative reaction and later amnesia.

It is this author's belief that later dissociative symp
tomatology is a perceptual response, learned at the time of
trauma and persisting post trauma. Thus, children who are
severely punished learn to perceive dissociatively and this
persists as a learned perceptual style we label dissociative
symptomatology. Precisely how punishment in childhood
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and severe trauma in adulthood lc<ld to perceplUallearning
remains to be determined. It is possible that the same pro
cess of perceptual learning is involved in both. In addition,
some dissociative reactions persist 1>O5( trauma and gradu
any lessen. Ol.h~rs persisl as symptoms. Clarif)ing !.he con
ditions under which dissociative reactions become dissocia
tive symptoms might begin {O isolate what is necessary for
lhe dissociative reaction to persist as a symptom.•
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APPENDIX

THE TS QUESTIONNAIRE AGE, _ SEX__

L

A TRAUMA is a psychologically distressing event outside the range of usual experience (outside the usual experiences of
grief, chronic illness, business loss, or marital conflict). It would be markedly distressing to anyone and is experienced with
intense fear, terror and helplessness. Most common are a serious threat to life or physical wholeness; serious threat or harm
to children, spouse, loved one, close relatives, or friends; sudden destruction of home or community; or seeing another per
son who has recently been, or is being, seriously injured or killed as the result of an accidel1l or physical violence.

DYes o No Have you ever been traumatized? If so, how many times? ___

People have the following experiences sometimes during a trauma and sometimes when nothing out of the ordinary has
happened. Please answer the following questions for times when YOU WERE NOT UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS
OR ALCOHOL.

I

During a Trauma Have You Ever Experienced Any Other Time

Yes No Yes No

0 0 1. Time slow down. 0 0

0 0 2. Time speed up. 0 0

0 0 3. Time stop. 0 0

0 0 4. Loss of time. Find gaps in your expet;ence of time. 0 0

0 0 5. Objects appear farther away than usual. 0 0

0 0 6. Objects appear closer than usual. 0 0
I

0 0 7. "See" yourself from outside your body. 0 0

0 0 8. Feet, hands or other body parts seem to change size. 0 0

0 0 9. Observe your mental processes as if from the outside. 0 0

0 0 10. Have a trong feeling of unreality. 0 0

0 0 11. Lose the sense of your own reality. 0 0

0 0 12. While awake, experience yourself dreaming or in a dream. 0 0

0 0 13. Experience your body as not belonging to you. 0 0

0 0 14. Experience your body as unreal. 0 0

0 0 15. Experience the world as unreal. 0 0

During a trauma, did you ever experience ONLY ONE OF THE ABOVE? (For example,just feeling unreal and nothing
else.) If so, please star (*) any individual experience which occurred by itself during a trauma. (You can star as many as
applicable.)
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Somc.otimcs peoplc cOlltillllC having the "bove experienccs "fler a lrdUma, somctimcs the)'do not. and sometimes thc)' havc
diffcrcllI experiences. sing the numbers 1-15 from the abc)\'c liS!. please enter the appropriate lIumbers below.

rhc numbers of experiences Ihal conlinued after a U<lUlIla

The numbers of expericnces thai werc diffcrcnt after the trauma

III idly, what was the trauma you experienccd? _

\\'hdt were )'ou aware of during: Ihe worsl of the trauma?

Did \ou ignore certain aspeClS of the situation? What? _

If. c1llring non-traumatic times, you've had some of the abovc 15 experiences.
did this begin after yOll experienced a u<lIltlla?

y",

o

No

o

Not Rele\'ant

o

During: a trauma. were yOll aware ofa sillgle sensory modality (say. sight)
while being totally unawarc of any at her sensory modality (say. sound and touch)? 0 0 0

Was the trauma suddell all(1 startling (Iikc an unexpectcd cxplosion)? 0 0 0

\\as the u"auilla one which you could M sce coming M (like a boating accidcnt
that takes 1I\'c minutcs to happen)? 0 0 0

He/ore the trdurnatic situ;llion stilrted. did you expect to gct physic<llly hurt? 0 0 0

Were yOll physicall~' hun? 0 0 0

Wc.ore rOll in pain during thc trdLlma? 0 0 0

Werc rou in pain following thc lrdUllla? 0 0 0

If \OU did not have a head injun', arc there details of the traumatic C\'enlS for
\\ hich YOll ha\'c no mcmor" c\'en aftcr reminders? 0 0 0

During the trallma, were yOll calm or uncmotional? 0 0 0

During the trauma, were you eillotional? 0 0 0

Db.\OClmO\. \ol, \111, \01 SepuwIxT I~i
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TEST OF ATHEORY OF DISSOCIATION

Yes No Not Relevant
During the trauma, were you calm or unemotional and then became
emotional after it was over?

What was the emotion?

How long did it last after the trauma? D D D

While dreaming, do you see your body from the outside? D D D

While dreaming, do you "see" as you do when awake, from inside your
head or from behind your eyes? D D D

Do you have difficulty waking up from dreams or nightmares? D D D

Do you wonder if your dreams are real? D D D

If you have nightmares, is it the same one or ones over and over? D D D

Are your nightmares about a real trauma?
Do you have nightmares? D Never D Seldom D Monthly D Weekly D Nightly

In the space below, please describe anything else about the trauma that you feel is significant.

If you are willing to write a description of a traumatic experience, please leave your name, address and phone number.
Thank you.
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